INTRODUCTION
AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) [1, 2] is widely used for décision makers in various fields. Recently AHP is developed to ANP (Analytic Network Process) [3] , so that AHP's hierarchy structure is extended to ANP's network structure. In this paper we propose a new concept of distance among a set of points located on a plane or a network based on AHP or ANP. This can be said to be a kind of relative distance depending on the configuration of the set of points. We called it bi-directional nearness.
A distance, in gênerai, is absolutely defined by Euclidean distance. Usually on a plane we use 2-dimensional Euclidean distance, and ordinary nearness from origin is defined by one-directional distance. However, even if the nearest point of i is point j, the nearest point of j is not necessarily point i among a given set of several points.
So we propose bi-directional nearness based on AHP. It is defined by AHP's synthesizing of weights of bi-directional distance. This new concept of distance is applied to solve Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP), Vehicle Routing Problem or locating problem of various facilities in a city, etc.
In order to confirai the usefulness of our study we apply this concept to TSP. As the simplest heuristic solving procedure of TSP, we have NearestNeighbor Method (NNM). However the result of NNM is insufficient because the obtained path has a tendency to include long distance when the final point is connected with the starting point. So, to find an approximate solution of TSP, we also propose Improved Nearest-Neighbor Method (INNM). The concept of INNM is to connect two directions.
In order to compare ordinary nearness and bi-directional nearness, we carried out simulation and some numerical experiments of TSP by INNM. As a result, solutions based on bi-directional nearness give better approximate solutions of TSP.
In Section 2, we describe insufficient points of ordinary nearness, and propose bi-directional nearness based on AHP. In Section 3, we propose solving methods of TSP by bi-directional nearness. In Section 4, the relation between AHP and ANP, through an example, is considered. Finally in Section 5, we conclude our investigation.
DEFINITION OF BI-DIRECTIONAL NEARNESS BY AHP
In this section, we describe a problem of ordinary nearness, and propose bi-directional nearness based on AHP. Moreover, constructing procedure of the proposed bi-directional nearness is described in detail through an example.
A problem of ordinary nearness
Suppose three points i,j,k on a plane and distances among them are given. For example, in Figure la In gênerai, nearness distances starting at point i are decided based on forward distance dij and GÜ^. In Figure la , the nearest point of i is point j because dij < d^u. However, in Figure lb , the nearest point of j is point k, not point i. Thus ordinary one-directional nearness is seems to be insufficient.
Then by using AHP's synthesizing of weights, the author intends to define bi-directional nearness.
The concept of bi-directional nearness
The concept of the proposed nearness is based on AHP's synthesizing of weights. AHP model of this concepts, in relation to above example, is shown in Figure 2 . The structure of Figure 2 consists of two criteria "from z" and "for i", and two alternatives point j and point fc, and this corresponds to calculating of bi-directional distances starting at point i.
Nearness weight w%j and w%k are synthesized by distances weight j ç i and criterion weight v\,V2, by the following équations where v\ + V2 = 1. In this case, two criteria "from i" and "for i" are equally important, then v\ = V2 -0.5.
To détermine w%j and Wik, firstly calculate wlij and lüljfc, shown in Figure 3 . In gênerai, AHP procedure needs pairwise comparisons. However, in this case, pairwise compansons are not needed. Instead we have only to normalize as shown below.
where wl%j + wlik = 1 (Fig. 3a) . Next we calculate w2ji and w2ki by the noraializing wlji and wlki, and thus we have
where w2ji + w2ki = 1 (Fig. 4) .
Thus we find bi-direetional nearness weight it%-and Wik by équation (2,1), The constructing procedure of the proposed bi-directional nearness is summarized as follows: 1) Calculate wlij:
2) Calculate w2 3i :
3) Synthesis w%j\ Assuming weights of criteria, from point % and for point i, are equally important, we have v\ -V2 = 0.5 and
4) Décide the order of nearness of point i based on wij.
An example of the proposed bi-directional nearness
We explain the constructing procedure of the proposed bi-directional nearness in detail through an example. Suppose, for example, six points, 0 to 5, on a plane and distances among them dij(i = 0 ~ 5, j = 0 ~ 5) are given in Table 1 . In gênerai, the order of nearness of each point in Table 1 is decided based on one-directional nearness, and its resuit is shown in Table 2 . For point 0, in Table 2 , point 0 itself is order 0 and point 3 is order 1, the nearest point, and point 2 is the second nearest and so on.
Based in Table 2 , we have bi-directional nearness by using the proposed procedure.
Firstly calculate wlij with respect to criterion "from i". To calculate wlij, by normalizing with sum of distance from point i equal to 1. The resuit is shown in Table 3 . Next, calculate w2{j 9 based on wlij, by normalizing with sum of distance for point i equal to 1. The result is shown in Table 4 .
Finally, based on wlij and w2ij 9 we synthesize wij. The weight of criterion, v\ ("firom i") and V2 ("for i"), in this example, are equally important, so both are 0.5. The weights wij are calculated by équation (2.7).
Wij -wlij x 0.5 + w2ji x 0.5. The result of w%j is shown in Table 5 .
Recherche opérationnelle/Opérations Research Based in Table 5 , we can décide the order of neamess of this example. The result is shown in Table 6 .
In Table 6 , figures different from Table 2 are underlined. Which neamess, by Table 2 or by Table 6 , is better? Comparisons of these two kinds of neamess are explained in the next section.
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Resuit of bi-directional nearness by AHP. 
Point \Order

APPLICATION AND EVALUATION OF BI-DIRECTIONAL NEARNESS
In this section, we apply the proposed bi-directional nearness to Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP) to verify its usefulness. The simplest heuristic sol ving procedure of TSP is Nearest-Neighbor Method (NNM). NNM is based on ordinary nearness table such as presented in Table 2 .
We explain this by the example shown in the previous section. The exact shortest path and the shortest distance of TSP are:
Shortest path :
0^2^1^5-^4^3^0 Shortest distance : 192.0.
However by NNM, starting at point 0 and using Table 2 , we obtain the result presented below.
NNM path:
0^3->2^1->5^4-^0 NNM distance: 193.0.
The result of NNM is insufficient because the path obtained has a tendency to include long distance when we connect the final point with the starting point. So the author proposes improved NNM (INNM) and demonstrates it here with the following example.
Proposed heuristic solving procedure of TSP
Here we propose Improved Nearest-Neighbor Method (INNM). The concept of INNM is to connect two paths of different directions. INNM procedure is explained based in Table 2 data.
Firstly we construct the path of TSP starting at point 0 like Figure 6 . In Figure 6a , we connect the nearest point 3 (do3 < doi,i = 1,2,4,5, where d %3 is the distance of point i and j) and the second nearest point 2 (do2 < doi,i = 1,4,5) with the starting point 0. Next, in Figure 6b , we connect point 3 with its nearest point of the rest and next, connect point 2 with its nearest point of the rest. Finally, in Figure 6c , we connect point 4 and point 1 with the last point 5. Then we have an approximate TSP path, and if fortunate, it is the exact shortest path. However when TSP path starts at point 1, as shown in Figure 7 , this procedure makes a closing path. In Figure 7a , point 3 is the nearest point of both point 2 and point 0. In this case, we consider the second nearest point of the rest for point 2 and point 0, and we have point 4. In Figure 7b we compare the distances c?24 + do3 with cfc3 + do4 and select the shorter one. (In gênerai, the second nearest point of 2 and 0 do not coincide. For example, 2 and 0 has the second nearest point 4 and 5, respectively, then we compare c?24 + do3 with d2z 4-dos and select the shorter one.) Thus, in Figure 7c , we connect point 2 with point 4 and connect point 0 with point 3. Then we have an approximate path. The result is shown in Figure 7d 2) connect the nearest point and the second nearest point with the starting point;
3) next, connect the nearest point of the rest with each connected points, without closing the path; 4) continue above process until all points are connected; 5) select the shortest of paths derived from all starting points.
Based on two kinds of nearness, we calculate path and distance of TSP for each startmg point by INNM. The result is shown in Table 7 . In Table 7 , as underlined, we have 4 incorrect cases of 6 by ordinary nearness and 2 incorrect cases of 6 by bi-directional nearness.
Evaluation by INNM using random number
To evaluate two kinds of nearness, simulation of TSP by INNM was carried out. The procedures of simulation using random number by personal computer are as follows; 1) n random points are scattered in a square of area 1 for each n = 5 ~ 10;
2) we have 1000 cases for each n -5 ~ 10;
3) for each case calculate the path and distance of TSP by INNM based on ordinary nearness and bi-directional nearness, and further true shortest path and distance by surveying all possible paths; 4) count the number of incorrect cases not attaining the true shortest path, and calculate maximum error and mean error;
where error calculate (calculated distance -shortest distance)/shortest distance.
The result of simulation by ordinary one-directional nearness is shown in Table 8 and by bi-directional nearness is shown in Table 9 .
In Tables 8 and 9 , for n -10, we have 460 incorrect cases of 1000 by using ordinary one-directional nearness and have 315 incorrect cases of 1000 by using bi-directional nearness.
From these tables, we can conclude the proposed bi-directional nearness gives better results. Resuit by INNM using ordinary one-directional nearness. Resuit by INNM using bi-directional nearness. 
Evaluation by INNM using traveling Salesman Problem Library
To evaluate the usefulness of ordinary one-directional nearness and the proposed bi-directional nearness, calculation by INNM using Traveling Salesman Problem LIBrary (TSPLIB) given by 2-dimensional Euclidean distance are carried out. These TSPLIB files are downloaded by the Internet.
We calculate 12 cases of TSPLIB by workstation and compare calculated tour length with the minimum tour length. The results are shown in Table 10 .
From Table 10 , as a resuit, we have 20% or less of error by bidirectional nearness. Therefore the proposed bi-directional nearness is better than one-directional nearness, except in 3 cases of 12. 
ANP ANALYSIS
Finally the relation between AHP and ANP, through an example, was considered. For example, as was mentioned in Section 2.4, the simplest ANP model of the proposed bi-directional nearness is shown in Figure 8 .
This model consists of two clusters. In Figure 8 , cluster 1 consists of two criteria and cluster 2 consists of six alternatives.
For any point i, we have supermatrix (4.1). In this case, for any point i 9 from Table 3 the values of w21ij are equal to wlij and from Table 4 the values of w2Ï2j are equal to w2{j. And the values of wl2iy and tül22j are equal to 0.5. This is because in Figure 9 , any point j évaluâtes two criteria, from i and for i 9 so the weights of criteria are equally important.
Then for point 0, we have supermatrix (4.3). 
CONCLUSION
In this paper the concept of bi-directional neamess based on AHP was proposed and applying the proposed neamess to TSP. To find shorter path of TSP, INNM, heuristic procedure of TSP, was also proposed. To evaluate the usefulness of the proposed neamess by INNM, simulation using random number and calculation for some example of TSPLIB were carried out. As a resuit, we confirmed our proposed bi-directional neamess is better than ordinary one-directional nearness. Moreover, through an example, we obtained the same weights by ANP and AHP.
